Supplemental Figure Captions
shown by dashed box and whisker (GISS) and solid box only (CESM). The whisker 21 lengths are very similar between the two models, and were omitted to avoid visual 22 overlap. Results presented for the 18 and 3-member ensemble mean for each season, 23 which suppresses the variability (represented by the box and whisker spread) for the non-24 eruption compilation but allows for comparison with the ensemble-mean volcanic 25 responses. 26 Figure S6 . Niño 3.4 SST anomalies for all ASYMM NH events, centered on Year 0 (the 27 January before each eruption). The mean SST anomaly averaged over all eruption and 28 ensemble members is shown as red line, and the eruption spread is shown as gray shading 29 (after averaging 18 ensemble members). Composite-mean NH aerosol loading (Tg), 30 aligned in the same way, is shown as purple line. 31 Figure S7 . Composite Sea Surface Height (cm) and surface wind anomalies for 32 ASYMM NH events . Composite formed from the boreal winter events in Table 1 aerosol loading in the G08 dataset are displayed in red. 49 Figure S10 . As in Figure S9 , except for ASYMM SH. 50 51 Figure S11 . As in Figure S9 , except for precipitation (mm/day). 52 53 Figure S12 . As in Figure S11 , except for ASYMM SH. may feature a non-zero aerosol loading (as in Figure S6 ) due to the 8 Tg threshold for 115 defining an eruption not being satisfied, or due to overlap with previous eruptions. Unlike 116 the spatial composites discussed in the main text, pre-eruption months presented below 117 are not replaced with the pre-eruption dates of previous overlapping eruptions. However, 118 in the composite-mean, the aerosol loading is negligible for pre-eruption years, as well as 119 after ~5 years after the composite eruption, and does not bias the results. 120 Figure S6 presents the Niño 3.4 time series averaged over all ASYMM NH 121 eruptions and ensemble members. Grey shading corresponds to the eruption spread after 122 averaging over the ensemble members. Since the CESM ENSO amplitude is large, even 123 after averaging over 18 members, the pre-eruption envelope is still quite wide (individual 124 events may be on the order of 5°C above normal). Averaging over fewer ensemble 125 members would progressively increase the width of the envelope. Table 1 https://av.tib.eu/media/18571?16 181 Figure S10 . As in Figure S9 , except for ASYMM SH. 182 183 https://av.tib.eu/media/18570?32 184 Figure S11 . As in Figure S9 , except for precipitation (mm/day). 185 186 https://av.tib.eu/media/18572?0 187 Figure S12 . As in Figure S11 , except for ASYMM SH. 188 189 190 
